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Here you can find the menu of Popeyes Louisiana Kitchen in Edmonton. At the moment, there are 18 menus and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Popeyes

Louisiana Kitchen:
Fast food fish sandwiches are normally disgusting and questionable for human consumption. Very much like any

Tim Hortons breakfast sandwich. This particular fish offering called the Flounder Sandwich from Popeye's is
actually edible and tasty. The fish fillet was crispy on the outside and flakey inside. The fillet was a generous size
and was enough to satisfy my hunger with the added sides. Construction was sloppy as... read more. What User

doesn't like about Popeyes Louisiana Kitchen:
always tastes great, only the service is too slow. My workers and I are going to lunch here and it takes half of our

break to wait. Currently waiting for more than 15 minutes with no one inside and driving through a few cars.
Other than this love come here read more. If you're in a hurry and need something quick, you can get tasty Fast-
Food dishes just the way you like it from Popeyes Louisiana Kitchen in Edmonton, prepared for you in short
time, For a snack in between, the fine sandwiches, healthy salads, and other snacks are suitable. In case you

want to have breakfast, a versatile brunch is offered to you, and you may look forward to the fine traditional
seafood cuisine.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

�s� dishe�
FISH SANDWICH

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Breakfas�
BREAKFAST SANDWICH

Desser�
CHEESECAKE

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Ingredient� Use�
BEANS

SHRIMP

Sauce�
KETCHUP

GRAVY

MAYO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
WRAP

CHICKEN BREAST

CHICKEN WRAP

FISH

PANINI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30 -22:00
Tuesday 10:30 -22:00
Wednesday 10:30 -22:00
Thursday 10:30 -22:00
Friday 10:30 -23:00
Saturday 10:30 -23:00
Sunday 10:30 -22:00
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